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Tha imagas appearing hara ara tha bast quality
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Original copias in printad papar covars ara filmad

beginning with tha front covar and ending on

the last page with a printad or illustrated Impres-

sion, or the back cover when appropriate. All

other original copies ara filmad beginning on the

first page with a printad or illustrated Impres-

sion, and ending on the last page with a printed

or illustrated impression.

The last recorded frame on each microfiche

shall contain the symbol -^ (meaning "CON-

TINUED"), or the symbol V (meaning "END"),

whichever applies.

Maps, plates, charts, etc.. may be filmed at

different reduction ratios. Those too large to be

entirely included in one exposure are filmed

beginning in the upper left hand corner, left to

right end top to bottom, as many frames as

required. The following diagrams illustrate the

method:

Les images suh^antae ontM raproduites avac la

plus grand soin. compta tenu de la condition at

da la nattet* de i'exemplaire film*, et en

conformM avac les conditions du contrat de

filmage.

Les exemplalres orlglnaux dont la couverture en

papier est ImprimAe sont fllmAs en commenfsnt
par la premier plat et en terminant soit par la
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d'impreealon ou d'lllustration. soit par la sscond

plat, salon la cas. Tous Iss autres exempleires

orlglnaux sont fllmte en commenpant par la

premMre page qui comporte une emprelnte

d'impreasion ou d'illustration et en terminant par

la darnlire page qui comporte une telle

emprelnte.

Un dee symboles suh/ants apparattra sur la

deml*re image de cheque microfiche, selon le

cas: le symbols -*- signifle "A SUIVRE". le

symbols signlfie "FIN".

Les cartes, pianches. tableaux, etc., peuvent *tre

fllmis A des taux de rtduction diff«rents.

Lorsque le document est trop grand pour Atra

raproduit an un seui clich«, il est film* * partir

de I'angle sup«rleur gauche, de geuche k drolte,

et de haut en bas, en prenant la nombra

d'Images n«cessaire. Les disgrammes sulvants

lllustrant le mMhode.
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Fine Feathers

Make Fine Birds"
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cul^ of growing

these • fine feathers * on a

nuxicrate income?
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Q[ In the interest of ever^

woman who^w-^nl^f^ing to

pwt tlie be^H^P^ard, is

this little brochure published.



How Mary Kept Up With

The Joneseb

M ()\N. Mary, do be .ensiblo," urged prosperous Mrs. Joi.e«. ..» she .at in
Mary Madden 's tiny but homelike little parlor. ••You siinply niu.t

Mft..n.| ,„y reception next month. Hubert will „e ho disappointed if you
retus... After all, you're his sister, and it's your own friends who'll be
there. People you knew before you burie.l yourself in the rustic solitude
of this little si'lmrhan town.

"

Pretty Mar,- Madden looked at her expensively gowned siste inlaw git-
tinK before her with a perfe.tly poised posture that immediately suggested
an expensively correct corset iere.

"At any rate, Eleanor," she remarked irrevelantly, "if you c vn't bend,
you won't break. That's one consolation for correct corsets, I suppose. But
I can't go, that's all," she ended wistfully.

"That's what you always say." remarked Mrs. Jones testilv. Rupert
thinks it's disgraceful the way you have dropped your family and friends
since you married Robert Madden. What on earth is the reason You have
one, I suppose.

"Y'es," said Mary wearily, "and I may as well tell you frankly. I
haven't the clothes to mingle with the Joneses or anyone else of your set.
I'm not coming to your re.eption simply because I do not possess a suitable
gown. '

'

"Well, if that's your reason," replied Mrs. Jones easily, "it's no rea-
son at all. You can have one of my gowns. I 've more than I can ever wear.
I '11 send one out to-morrow— '

'

'

'
You '11 do nothing of the kind, '

' interrupted Mary hotly. Do you think
I have no more pride than to ai.pear at the Joneses reception in borrowed
finery/ You seem to think." she continued in<lignantly, "that because Ru-
pert made a fortune in munitions you can dispense charity to his sister and
be a munificent Lady Bountiful. I know we're poor now, but we won't al-
ways be. Bob must succeed,—he will succeed," she insiste.l with .juivering
pride. "I know you all thought it idiotically romantic for me to give up
everything in your world to marry poor Bob Madden, just au ordinary law
clerk, but I 'm glad T did it. I 'xe had happiness your wealth can 't buv. an.l until



ny husband can afford it i>ii

••t turning ,he |.»k... .?Vrt.
.""? i'K*"^ '"J gw^nt Mr.. Jon., had Mt V.

Now. M.„, do b. „™ik|,.

And if in a certain fln,.,;.k- ^ ''®*'^* ^^l over airain "



«..k 5"J ""'" '*'" «" excited Bob

Chap that wa« ucky enough to havea wi/e like mine, who could make

Ker^hi^^-'^*' *° »""'^'« « 3«r

Pnri^
P«'fe«tion Adjustable DressFom,.^ I couldn't have done it other

Fo™^dld''„,«^''*'T^"."' *»>« Dress



P^^r„ct,o„~ A,,u...., ,„,„.

As Necesaars as pour Sewing Machine

just see the "hang of it?"
"wJting so that you could

to ^^^rzXi^^^;T^-'fr^--- - ^...

^^^o^ly::,!!'::::tj^ as we„ as ti..
you will decide immediate]/ to oZZ"^ ADjusTABLi. FORM,

on th?:;;:;::";t"%irf -««- - -io^
be fitted with one o'f these reZZu!7o"r " ''""""^ ^^^^ -"-*
dender waist and full bust Tthe r!!-

' '"'^^"'^ '''•'"^'^"«' ^'^^ ^ips.

i- accurately fitted if you ola Sec^to^ "In"
^'^"^"^ •^^""-'^^

Just a simple adjustment ofZl .
^°^^ ADJUSTABLE FORM,

of a foot p'edal, and yot fi^^e is d^ul*^ "w *'^ '°™ °^ *^« ^^-^
dresses quickly, aceurLely a^d p eas^S^^^^^^^^^^ fT ^^ ""^^ «* ^ou?
fit better, and feel better

P'*^™""^ ""d yo" clothes will look better.

Our " Collapso " Line Of
Perfection Adjustable Forma

are covered in an attractive shade of grey jersey cloth „r rtrimmings are nickel plated and fh. fZ ^ 1 ^ '""^^ «*°'a»; «"
-proved collapsible sJirt an/ped, baerthut 'f- "'^l

°"' "^^ "^
useful and less cumbersome than tL f '

"^"''"^ *••« ^"^^ '"O'e

forms.
"' **'^" ^''^ ^°™«' type of Adjustable Dress

The Non-Collapsible Line of
Perfection Adjustable Forms

tV::eTt"lta:TnrthranTtt T'^r'''''
'-^' ^'^ «*^^-e„t that

four forms, the ''QUEEV '

'
<eVp^^^^^^

" f.To"
*''^'' '''' ''''^ ^^ow

BICI4 " Thoo„
y'^^^-^i, i:-MPBESS," "PRINCESS." and "P4T

c«. .v«e, p,.,e. "r/.r,:rzr^^rr "-^ '"•-'



PERFECTION' Adjustable Dreaa P orma

ADJUSTMENTS OF THE QUEEN
Independent Adju.tn«nt for Every Section of the Form

1. Long waist at
hack.

2. Showing YWa.
»'U8t bust eflfect.

.3. Bust adjusted
without aflfecting waist
or hips.

4. Showing low bust
effect.

5. Waist adjusted
without altering hips.

6. One hip
larger than th(

made
le other.

The No. 55 " Queen " Adjustable Form.

7. Hips adjusted
without altering waist.

The illustration
clearly shows the flexi-
bility of the Queen
Adjustable Dress
Form.

This form surpasses
all others in the num-
ber of its individual
adjustments. It is the
crowning achievement
in the dress form
world.

Special attention
directed to the Patent-
ed HINOED WAIST
and the movable bust
parts.

If fashion dictates
high or low bust lines
or large or small
waist and hips, this
form may be readily
changed to meet the
requirements.



PERFECTJOr,^, A.Sus...,. ^,... ^,^„,

THE GREATEST INVENTION IN THE HISTORY
OF DRESS FORMS

«ColliV«o'» A4ju.tdble Form,
with Pe<U Stands.

Note the compactness of the collaps-
ible fom below. When not in use it
can be placed in the special fibre box
supplied with the form and stored in
any out of the way corner.

This form can be adjusted to vour
measurement, placed upon the t^able
and used as a waist form if so desired
or can be raised to full height for'
tnll length gowns.

Showing Forvi fully

collapted.

In the act of raising
the Form.

«CoII.p.o« Adjustable Form,
^th Pedal Base.

A slight foot pressure on the pedal
enables you to raise or lower the form.
Release the pressure on pedal and the
rorm becomes stationary
AH "CoUapso" forms are covered in

grey jersey cloth. Nickel plated
stand, top collar and knob, and skirt
made of bright tinned flat wire



PS^FSCTIO^- A,,u..at,. Or... f„„

.

((

The

Collapso Queen"
No. 155

With Pedal Stand

Showing the "ColUp.**QuJin" with SK„ ^'*'
3u ®;.J'*»*«»*««')

.kirt extended. Jodi^^lT.rT^ SCeV''•No^t:"*?*'
^^^•••?'

Linen Canvas. «:o"»P«ea. Note the taving in
tpace accomplished.

c„v«r A
^••" **' ^" Adjustable Form.

ulZinl S:''^'' '''''' "' ""-— a''^ -ckel trimmings.'

Size 1 bust adjusts from 32 to 48
Size 2 bust adjusts from 35 to 46
Size 3 bust adjusts from 40 to 60

For description of "Queen " Form s«, page. 5 ami 9
Special Price List enclosed.



I
neighbour. "Isn't it a dea?r^

*^ charmingly dainty frock to her

f'^'''pi^''lSLr''^r,^^^^^^ '-ndly neighbour
tc nmke any of my clothes '' ^ Prevents me from even the attempt

boys';J?"thirL^U'l"s7^;;:e"STtL^^^ ''^'""^- "^''^ ^^^ *•««
of clothes was a serious one. ^eS I could X"? "°"'''5 '''' *^^ question
I could not afford a dressmaker, aSd SverfaS^ ^i^f "material
new clothes. Her school dresses were so 8h«hh; t °®i®° ""^ ^ "e®***^
I had a letter from my sister in S«o f i?-

^ I '''"' ashamed. One day
the family named ^eVplSe^^J^VAnlSZ' fIZ' '^^^^^^^^
'Susy' had made all the clothes for herself aid fv.o ,

®^« ^aid she and
derful saving it had been. She actually sl^P^i ^'l'' ?°^ ^''** a won-
coal. I knew Jessie would neverwritJ T-oK .""!'' *° ^""^ ^«' winter's
Adjustable Form if it wasn't true h..«n»^?* •*''® "^^^''g ^alue of an
person in the world. So I dLdJ^ ^St T,"^^^ '' *'"'"""* economical
dear. I've been so ^/ad I did I m«,lf w i

*^ '^""^ ^°' ""«' and, my
and several house dfesses! all our aprons a^^.f

'"""'^ ''*™ «''»»°°1 ^rei
"You Know Helen s so hLK fif k

'"' °^'" Pct«coats.
child, she is so sensitTve about ft to^-'*-

^''''"'' °^ ^^' ^'^'^ »•'?• Poor

lnJ^ea\i:fllZuT ^°*^'^--'^ and Helen on the same formf"

meas;;irn?o?^H£';fh%TnVtyr;La^^ ^"^^ ^»™ *° *'>«

it quite a wonderful invention And If^^! . ,
",.** "^ °'^- "^^ think

of not standing for hours to be fitted- ^Th °p^ ^^ *^^ '"^««<J '«««'
all the torturous standing. I wouldn't nart lm,^rf'*'°°

Adjustable does
for itself a dozen times over^°

^ '* ^°' anything. It's paid



"PFIfFECTION" Ad/ustable Dress Po rma

)

No. 55. (Patented)
'""•t'-tion show* the
Queen" covered in

Linen Canvas.

The "Queen"
No. 55

yUE Queen represents the luKhest point thuH
far achieved in the .levelopnient of the
Adjustable Dress Korm. Safely guaMe.1

from competitive imitations by sueeessive
patents whidi mark the various steps by whi.-h
it's present perfe.-tioi. was reaehe.l.

One of the si„.,-ial tVan.res jmssesse.! by this
form is the IIINGKD WAIST whieh allows the
•".lependent adjustment of the waist and hij.s.

Xot only are these parts a.ljustable independ-
ently of ea<-h other, but each and every see.-

tion may be chan-fd without affecting other
parts.

It is made in 28 se-tions. All adjusting
mechanism of the form is „n the insid,., thus
leaving a perftvtiy smooth surfa.-e to work
ui)on.

'

The Queen is covered in black jersey cloth
or in linen canvas at an extra charge. The
base and standard are finished in black enamel.
The skirt is made of tinned flat wire and the
top and collar nicely nickel-plated.

Made in three tizea :

Size 1 bust adjusts from ;ji' to 4;i
Size 2 bust adjusts from .i."; to 4(i
Size ;j bust adjusts from 40 to 60

Price, quoted in .peci.l Price Li.t enclosed.



"PERFECTfO^,. A.iu...... ^,.„ ,^^^^

Yea! This Can Be Your Gown/

wardrZ ""' "" '"*' "''"^ "-'« '" ^o"'

\bTp''fo;?^T"'
"" P'^RfECTION ADJUST

needs of the well-dressed woman.
It makes no diflfeion.,. whether y«„ are slimand slender or short and stout. TL PKBPEOTION AlUirSTABLE FORM .•„„ Z^ylZ^.

.lusted to meet the measure,„„„ts „f „„; type^f

«o until changed by yourself.

Imitj/!*!* •••.*®"«9 pattern, you can

{-- s»
^'*'?,*'»« ••''"•>9 B*in.d by raak-W9 »t yourself pay, for tVe m.teri.1 inmany c«««.. Any gown you desire m.*be your, .imply ror"tl.e makina

a PFBF^TnV'V'"'' advantages of owning
So .natter what your size or fi^

ADJUSTABLE DRESS FORM
a..urate.y and eorUTd-uldC'S.^tZTIZ^i'""'^'

''
hours of fitting or attempting to fit yourself Mn

^o painful

dressmaking-you can make not only one d^^f but al,"'""?
""' '"'

i"id evening dresses for yourself «; 1 'L'^'^''"*
*" y""' street, house

FORM to a table stand and fit v^ ^Z '""''^- ^°" '""' '=°»''P«« *"«

lengthen it for any itw the waL fit«no!l?r
•."' -«»*'---ediateIy

and put away in its speTial flhr! t .*\;*^.^" '* *''''' ^« «""'«'y ^oUap^ed

family for its useful service and the iniH^
' " '"''"^"' °' y""""

times over in the economy of vourrhei "''"" '* ^'"^ '"' ^"^ "-^

e".i"=!zi:t^r::;Sct^mtr --^ °"^^ ^^^« --
many cases a flnal fltHn., i. ..

^ " ^''^^^ measurements. In
Ab/e is as a::ui::rs^LV;rgToXr^

^"^ P^RF^X^TION adjust.

i. puLZ'e^^ r^SruaT'o?:r:f''^-^^f
"'^'^ AJUSTABLE FORM

disputed.
"'•dividual or professional us^its satisfaction is un-

Thousand, of enthuaiaatic t«.»:».^--»nuaiaatic teatimoniala aupport thia claim.



The

"CoUapso" Empress
No. 133

With Pedd Stand

Showing Skirt extended and Formcovered i„ Grey Jer.ey €&" Illustrating the neat and compactappearance of the Form wITe.;
collapsed.The "r II 17.
collapsed.

Size

Size IS ^^JU'ts from 32 to 43
- bust adjusts from 35 to 46

See Price List.



•PERFECTION' A<iju,tatl. Or..» Fo rma

({ (?e6aiU QMIS

A LL your di«:«rded and out of date^ dre..e. can be beautifully and artiit-
ically remade into the styles of to day with

Think what it means to go up to the old how-
J.a.r trunk un.ler the attic eaves and take out the
Karnu-nts you h„vo put away from time to time
ju.st lKH.au.se the material had outworn the styles
-a perfe,.tly good .oat that can be re-made, a
<lro«s to l.e retouched and altered-there's a
ffood suit that can be turned and pressed
and fitted on the PEBPECTIOX ADJUSTABLK
FORM and behuld-the newest thing in spring
Htyles and so on ad infinitum; for the make-over
possibilities with the possession of a PEBPEC
TIOX ADJUSTA^E FORM are unlimited.

^

And again we emphasize the saving in material and
expense that will more ...an paythe slight initial cost
ofownmg a PERFECTION ADJUSTABLE FORM.

Not., the advantage of always being able to correctly adjust a Per-fecfon Form to any figure or either regular or irregular proportions. Thisadvantage ,s not restricted to bust n.easuren.ent alone as might be sun-
posed. The specially patented hinged waist of both the Queen and Empress
;nake ,t practically impossible to misfit waist and skirt measurements
Nowhere do these special adjustments interfere with the fitting or pinning
surface of the form.

l'""i'nK

There are no intricacies or .lifficultiea about making adjustments witha PERFECTION ADJITSTABLE FORM, .ust a turn !f the writ or^
l.r.'ss,r . of the foof^ so simple a child can do it.



"PERFECTION" AdJusiatU Dr.s. Form.

I

f

The "Empress' No. 33

r

No. 33. (Pateated)
Illustration show* the
"Qu«en" covered in

Linen Canvas.

X'""" "'"••"l'^'""'" »Vrf.v( A.lju.stal.l,.

K..nM is «..,.„.„| „„|y to th.. "(^.u...,." an.l
'>< tl... oMiy a.lj.iNtal.l,. fonri with tl x-

'"I'tlonof fh..'.(^,UH.„"flmf i«Hrf..|„.iH. our
••"t..„f...l lIl\(iK|, WAI.ST f..«t„n>. This is

" v,.ry i„,,,ortaiif ,,oint as it a..,.o,„,.|ish..s Hf],.

arate a.ljustn.ents for the waist and hi,.s. Bv
means of the HIXOKD WAIST one hip „,ay
Jm „.a<lo JarRor than the other an.l a.-tn..l shape
aM well as correct size ol,taine<l.

The "Kni,.ress" is ma.le with the same .h-
gree of careful workmanship as the "Q, .••

It has twenty-four sections, each se|.arately ad-
justable. The base an.l standard are finished
in black enamel, and the body is covere<] ir.

Black jersey cloth. The skirt is made of tinned
rtat wire and the top and collar nicely nickel-
plated.

Made in 2 sizes:

Size 1 bust adjusts from :!2 to 4.'!

Size 2 bust adjusts from ;•.-, to 4fi

If you cannot afford the "Queen" w,.
strongly recomn.en.l the "Kmpress" as your
secon.l choice. This form can be coverwl in
linen canvas, as shown in illustration, at an
atlditional charge.

See special Price List enclosed.



'PERFECTtO

No. 125. (Patented)
Showing Form extended

Pre*, the pedal and
rorm collapse*.

The "CoUapso Princess"
No. 125

With P«dd Stud

yjIK "Collapso PrincesM" w our
rogular No. 25 Princess Porn,
fitted with o,.r collapsible skirt

u pedal stand. A full description
>f tlic Pnnooss Perfection Form will
l>o fou..d on the f.,Ilowing page.

. "^ 'P'''''"> f«'«t"re of the Princess
"

;l'"
"xl^Ix^'Hlentiy adjustable bust

Jw'otH.ns, permitting the raising «n.l

,

lowering of bust line to correspon<l
with any shape or any change in
fasluon. The chief difference befween
he Pnnces.s and the Queen is that in

HINGED WAIST is omitted and
there are fewer sections and adjust-
ments than in the Queen or the
hmj^ress forms.

The Princess is made in two sizes:
J^iice 1 bust adjusts from .'{2-41

Size 2 bust adjusts from .•J5-46.'

.

The -Collapso Princess" is covered
'» prrey jersey cloth with nickel trim-

•Skirt. This form can be covered in
'""'n canvas at an additional charjre.

See Price List enclosed.



PEJiFECnojv A^ju.tasu or.s. Porn,.

,
»»

No. 25. (Patented)

I|'"«»'«tion thow* the
Prince*. " covered in
Black Jersey Cloth.

Note:—Skirt is adjusted for
narrow effect at bottom.

The ''Princess''

No. 2S

T'llK I»riii,.,.sN \s H wry NatiMf.ictory

Mild i)rHcticHl form himI '

,.„p.

"liN- of a lar^f nitinlN'r iind vari-
«'t.v of «,|j„.st,,u.|its. It is „uu|,. i„
tw.'.ity .s..,.fioiis with its six-part liip

«i"l horizontal adjusting, ^tavs
tlii-oiiKhout, «N wfJI as tl... v.-rfifHl

NtayH.

All wc.rkiiiK- parts .,f tlio form are
"ii the inside so as not to interfere
with the fitting over the form.

TJjc I*rineess is eovered in blaek
.ifrsey eloth, and hase and standard
are of blaek enamel finish. The collar
and knob are niekel-plated and the
skirt is made of tinned Hat wire.

Made in 2 sizes

:

Size 1 bust adjust from 32 to 41.

Size 2 bust adjusts from 35 to 46.

This form can be eovered in linen
canvas at an additional eharjfe.

See special Price List enclosed.



I£f£f£iI£r^rf/../.4/. />,.„

No. 166

(Patented)

The

"Coilapao Patricia"

No. 166

With P«<U Stand

•yilK ••(•oIlHiwibl,. pHtriViH" is our
1 ro»rul«r N... «6 PatriciH mlj„„t.

« •'«' f'»r»n, Hiul has boon «, ini-
•".•..sol.v ,,o,,„|ar tlmt we have docicld
to mHke this form with the collapsible
Nk.rt H„d ,H.(1«1 stan.l as shc.w,, i„ the

^

mljoinniff illustration. It offers many
'»f the special features of the Queen at
a more reasonable priee, but is not
fitted with Patented IIin^r«.d waist.

Th.' ('..llapsible I'atricia is covered
'" Jrrey jersey cloth. Nickel-plated
«tand, toj,, collar, and knob, and the
Nkirt made with tinned flat wire.

Made in 2 sizes

:

Size i bust adjusts from 3? to 41
Size 2 bust adjusts from 35 to 46.

This form can be covered in linen
<'«nv«s at an «dditi(,nal char-c.

See .pecUr Price Li.t enclo.ed.



"PBRFECTION' A\dlu»fbtt Dr0s» Forms

No. 66. (Patented)

Illuatration thowt the
Patricia " covered in
Black Jersey Cloth,

The "Patricia"

No. 66

T'HE woiuH,, who mHk«>8 her own
* fJr*'S8eH or sews f.,r tht- family,

•«« well m h profpHsional drvm.
niHker, will find tho Patricia a vain-
«l.|p assiHtant. It is a twelve section
"Klependently adjustable form, each
part beinsr provided with separate ad-
justing slides, which enables the user
to procure a larger variety of adjust-
ments than is poasible with anv other
twelve section form.

We have sold thousands of these
forms and have never had one c.m-
plaint, which speaks very well for
the practicability of the Patricia.

It is covered in black jersev cloth
with black enamel base and stand Mrd
and nickel-plated collar and knob
All the working parts of the form are
in the inside so as not to interfere
"ith fitting over the form.

^lado in 2 sizes

:

Size 1 bust adjusts from 32 to 41.
Size 2 bust adjusts from 35 to 46.

This form can be covered in linen
canvas at an additional charge.

See •pecial Price Li.t enclosed.



Drtaa Forma

A $50.00 Gown for onlg $12.50

J
ical Mrs. Smith as her husband aat dozin/oir" his newspaper.

""*iug over

"My word, what a foolish question," grumbledJohn in reply-" Of course I can't not th« wf!^
are to-day." ' ^^^ ^"^ P™«»

"Judging from the Dressmaker's bills I've waid inthe past, I'd say you were not very familiar wUh presen"prices '

' replied the sceptical John.
^

s.ith;rr^rpii;er^t;::;t;Zs^^^^^^^^^^^ 't: -^ ^-
«oft Clinging Chiffon sleeves and a i^g^1 07^0^;^"^ "^^

widerai^i'sL^r-^r^nit"* "°"^"'^ '=^°*^^«'" -^ ^''^ --
did not get that dress' for^l .50 You"arfrr

'"'^
T'"^' *^^* ^«"

paid.' " " "'® touching me for 'balance un-

"A good suggestion" laughed his wife "Yon «,;„».*
I've saved. I saw a wonderf.,1 hJ.1- • ..

^*'* ^^^ "'^ ^^^at

chiffon and satin th^ enHrl1 . ^ '° *^'' "^^""^ «°<* ^'th the

it in any store for So 00 Y^ k
"''' ^°" *'°"^'^'''* ^"PWcate

bought that xorm "
.

"
""""'''' ^°" '«"^''«'^ «* "•« when I

I evlrtlT mT ^rP^^'^^oe-", it is the best investmentI ever made," her husband remarked lighting his pinew^th masculine content. "Well, well, thft drL i Te'rtainly stunning, when do we wear it?"

I'm tl*^'.^'"'"!!'"
^^^'''' "'«*•* "«^* ^«*- And John,I m going to make all my clothes from now on. It's no

Jonl T
"""'^ ^ PEBPECTION ADJUSTABLEFOBM. I just take my own measurements, adjustthe form to the measurements and fit my dress to theform-and behold a $50.00 dress for $12S.

"Well, I guess I can stand the cost of material whenyou and your Adjustable Dress Form can cut the h^gh

d:pth"orz;^a;?r^
*'"

'' -''-' ^'- «-*^ '-- *'«
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PEIfFECriOJV" Adjusiatie Dr.ss For,

f

The "Coliapso"

Non-Adjustable Form

No. 14a

THE

tOLLAPSO
FORM

IN FIBRE
CASE

No. 14* Extended.

Pronto

No. 14a Collapsed in Fibre Box.
The "Coliapso Non-Adjustable Form" can Hp oM.^^^a •

ana^t . .e «.e ease as sW. . ni..:^^ ^^S;L^

^

32. M, 36. .18, 40, 42, 44 bust measurement.

iB ma^Toftite^ffat* wlrr'"*''
"'"•'^ ^"'''"^' ^-« -^^ "nob. The skirt

See special Price List.



'PE^FECTfOJV" A.Jus^atU z>.„, rorn,s

"Perfection"

Non-Adjustable

Form and Stand

No. 11—Bust.

• Pu,^*l- " Perfection Non-Ad-
jujable Model without stand or

cloth.
''°'"'' "• ''^^''' J«'«ey

Qo^*i^ "n^® '" *•»« following sizes-
32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44. bustmeasure. ' ^'

linTn'^
'"°**''' ''^^ ^^ supplied in

charge.''""'' "* ^° additional

No. lO-Sund. '

The No. 10 Stand is made to fit

our Xon-Adjustable Xo. 11 form.
It is finished in black enamel com-
plete with knob.

See Price List enclosed.



"PERFECTION- Adjustable Dr.s a Formn

"Perfection' Non-Adjustable Models

No. 13 Model.

.
The Xo. 13 Perfection Non-Ad-

justable form covered in black jer-
sey cloth, black enamel standard
and black enamel top.

Made in sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38. 40,
42, 44, bust measure.

These forms .-an be supplied in lino

See Price LUt

No. 14 Model.
The No. 14 Perfection Xon-Ad-

justable model with stand and skirt
covered in black jersey cloth, black
enamel standard, and skirt made
ot tinned flat wire.

-Made in sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40.
44, bust measure,
•n canvas at an extra charge.

enclosed.



TESTIMONIALS
READ WHAT TOEY SAYABOUT ADJUSTABLE DRESS

-..F.wAB..^^^U^^^^3^^^

<W. F«„. to D»^. Sl-p« fa . F.W Mfa«„
Ihe Adjustable Dress Form Co •

form, most of which .^rLf't^ttT.l'j'/'r* °." «"»

other., so .o„Z^.LTrnTeXaS-^' r^T *° "-

Miss B. E. A.

Only Necessary to Take Meuure
The Adjustable Dress P^rm Co •

dresslsX^h^et'^jry^he^^^^^^^^^^^
^''f' - to make

necessay to take theirmea^ure "^L^^^^^ i*
^«« only

required size, do all the fitting on +S^* ^ f
""^^^ ^o™ to the

home completed. ^ ^''^ *°"" «°d send the dresses

No Material Wasted
The Adjustable Dress Form Co •

fection Dress JTorm YorSh^nW „" .u
"'^ '° ^"^ "i"" > P"-

on your form. anT'JStoggSf rw*?^''"'' ""' '™'"^

Mrs. M. W. N.
The Adjustable Dress Form Co •

Pless^^tL;ittiIi:^^^^^^ '^ r*^
or<^-, I am

prompt attention and I wiirbfnir^^^
I thank you for your

dress form to my friends here
^'^'"^ *" recommend your

Mrs. E. ZIFF, B.C.



PERFECTION" Adjuatabl. Dr.», F orma

WHAT SIZE OF ADJUSTABLE FORM SHALL I 0RDER7

If . form i. ordered, ^hich when do«d, is much smallerthan your owu measuremeut, the apaees between .he seetious of

you had ordered a larger size form.

Therefore, if your bust measurement is smaller than 35 ins.e Adjustable Form w .Id be correct. If your bust measur^:ment . . ,er than 35 in., and you had no occasion to use thefom for any other member of your family who has a smaller
bust measure than 35 in., you should order size 2 form.

The special size, 3 Queen, is intended for women whosebust measurement as 40 in. or over, and should always be orderedwhen this is the case.
"« oraerea

TERMS
Please order by catalogue number and state clearly how theform IS to be shipped, whether by freight or express. Your remit-

tance must accompany the order. Please send either Post Office
Order, Express Order or Bank Draft in pavment

WE ARE SURE THAT YOU WILL BE SATISFIED WITH
"PERFECTION" ADJUSTABLE DRESS FORMS
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are sold try? the leading depart-

mental stores in Canada, and

^9 mail from ^e manufacturers

TheAdfostaWe Dress Foti Co.
of Caoada, UM

1* MILLSTONE LANE
TORONTO




